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INTRODUCTION
The Australian Coal Alliance (ACA) is the incorporated body representing the Central Coast
community in opposing the Wallarah 2 Coal Project.
Central Coast citizens are greatly concerned about the impact a longwall coal mine will have
upon their drinking water catchment, their health, their lifestyle and their amenity.
The Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys is the largest drinking water resource for the entire
Central Coast population, some 320,000 people, an account for approximately 50% of the
drinking water supply, which is drawn from the streams and aquifers. The various streams,
creeks and rivers within the water catchment are primarily fed from the underground aquifers,
providing approximately 68% of the water to these streams. The water catchment valleys
were proclaimed as a water catchment district in 1950, gazette number 153 of the Local
Government Act 1919. Mardi Dam was proclaimed water catchment in 1987.
A report on Jilliby Jilliby Creek, prepared in 2004 by River Care, in association with HunterCentral Rivers Catchment Management Authority, National Heritage Trust and the
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources, declared this water system as
one of the most pristine in New South Wales. This report also raises concern of the potential
damage that may be caused by longwall coal mining directly beneath the creek system and
within the catchment area.
The ACA is concerned that coal extraction from beneath the water catchment valleys will
have enormous environmental, health, economic and social impacts on the Central Coast. In
particular the problem of ground subsidence impacting on the water supply and the habitat of
many endangered species of fauna of national significance, and the impact, those airborne
coal dust particles will have on human health.
There are a number of international waders, recorded under the Australian Government
agreements with China and Japan, whose fragile habitat is entirely dependent upon the health
of the water catchment river systems, and thirty-three (33) State endangered or threatened
species of flora and fauna within the catchment valleys. Concern is raised at the threat posed
to the habitat of the various endangered and threatened species of flora and fauna.
The ACA is also concerned that Kores’ Preliminary Assessment Report (November 2006) of
the Wallarah 2 Coal Project identifies many significant areas where technical investigation is
incomplete or not yet commenced. The limited information that has been released by Kores to
date, demonstrates that the company and its consultants have not undertaken the technical
investigations necessary to allow even an initial assessment of the issues raised in the Terms
of Reference.
Additionally, Kores’ Preliminary Assessment Report demonstrates unequivocally that the
researched expert material required to consider properly the issues raised under the Terms of
Reference is absolutely inadequate. It would appear clear that the necessary information will
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not be fully researched by the proponent prior to the production of the Environmental
Assessment.
From statements made by representatives of Kores at the Government established Community
Liaison Committee it is clear that these studies have not been completed and in some cases
have not even been commenced.
Wyong Shire is the largest urban growth area in NSW, with the Government’s Strategic Plan
allowing for increased urbanisation and clean industry, particularly in the adjacent areas and
close to the proposed coal handling facility. A coal mine of this magnitude does not fit in with
these plans and would tantamount to building a longwall coal mine in the Galston-Dural
District of Sydney with the coal handing facility being located at Castle Hill. It would not be
allowed.
The benefit of this project to the State of NSW is questionable. Royalties of less than $22
million per annum would be generated for the life of the mine. The cost of remediating water
and health issues to the Central Coast community would more than likely outweigh the
expected royalty income. The only benefit derived from this project is to a foreign
government, who do not have to accept any of the risk.
Alan Hayes

Campaign Director
Australian Coal Alliance Inc
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SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY CONCERNS
WATER CATCHMENT
Concerns
•

The extraction is part of a major water supply catchment.

•

It is directly under water supply streams and infrastructure.

•

There is currently a critical water supply situation and water restrictions on the Central
Coast.

•

Potential for interruption to supply.

•

Disruption of aquifers feeding water supply streams. It is directly beneath the major
water flow-through of the underground aquifers. The water supply streams are
approximately two-thirds fed by these aquifers.

•

Water quality may be impacted.

•

Significant dependence on Groundwater by residents and agriculture in the extraction
area and by Central Coast residences as a substantial harvesting area for the suburban
water supply.

SUBSIDENCE
Concerns
See previous list above.
•

Potential environmental impact on:
Wetlands.
§ Cliff/formation subsidence.
§ Tree root impacts leading to dieback.
§ Vegetation and eco-systems.
§ Stream morphology and erosion and sedimentation processes.

•

Potential for structural damage to water supply infrastructure, such as weirs.

•

Wyong weir, the Mardi pump-pool and the proposed Porter’s Creek weir project are
all within the horizontal subsidence zone.

•

Jilliby Jilliby Creek is directly above the proposed mine.

•

Wyong River and Wyong Creek are within the horizontal subsidence zone.

•

Possible loss of 50% of drinking water catchment. (The Dooralong and Yarramalong
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Valleys account for 50% of the water catchment area for the entire Central Coast.)
FLORA AND FAUNA IMPACTS
Concerns
•

Mining is a "key threatening process" for the extensive vegetation communities in the
region that includes many threatened species. There are likely impacts arising on:
§
§
§

Wetlands.
Corridors.
Threatened species and habitats

•

The development is likely to have far reaching impacts on vegetation beyond the
immediate area of the mine head and stock piles, eg., the complete rail loop,
introduction of Phytophthora.

•

A likelihood of pollution in Tuggerah Lakes, which would cause an unacceptable loss
of its biodiversity.

•

Unacceptable loss of the biodiversity of the two valleys and the pristine nature of the
environment.

•

Potential destruction of the two major riparian corridors.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND HEALTH
Concerns
Social Impact
•

A development of this scale has significant impacts on local training, community
facilities and services, housing, schools, etc.

•

It significantly increases demands on social/cultural/recreational services.

•

Coal loader will be built adjacent to the largest growing urban area on the Central
Coast and NSW, including the planned new city of Warnervale and the Wyong
Employment Zone.

Air Quality
•

Potential for significant stack emissions.

•

Potential for dust generation throughout construction and operation of the project
including along the entire rail corridor.

•

The potential for release of methane gas despite programmes to extract it in advance
of mining operations.
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Health
•

Problems associated with coal dust (respiratory and skin disease) being transported on
the wind. (The Central Coast already has one the highest incident of respiratory
ailments in NSW and in Australia due to the proximity of the power stations).

Noise and Vibration
•

There is significant potential for generation of noise and vibration arising from
construction, operation and coal transport.

•

This is occurring in a quiet rural setting and adjacent to the largest growing urban area
on the Central Coast.

•

Potential for noise and vibration impacts on local fauna.

LOCAL FLOODING
Concerns
•

Local creeks flood rapidly.

•

There is generally poor access for residences in the area of proposed extraction.

•

There is the likelihood of increased flooding for some properties due to subsidence.

KORES proposals are incompatible with the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995, the
Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act1999 (EPBC Act
1999) and the NSW Water Act 2000. Longwall coalmining will also destroy wildlife of
National and International significance (registered under protective ordinances) within the
Catchment district, and the ecological integrity of the Wyong Water Catchment. High
conservation values must be paramount and practised as stream health and environmental
flows are critical to ensuring the continuity of potable water resources. These essential public
water resources are immediately threatened by longwall mining subsidence occurring in the
catchment.
Ecological processes maintain the biological diversity and ecosystems in the Tuggerah
Estuary, are dependent upon periodic inundation of the flood plains and wetlands and a
continuity of the movement of aquatic organisms between fresh water inflow and estuarine
habitats. Subsidence will cause pollution of these habitats which are of National and
International significance as food resources for international migratory avifauna waders. The
two riparian corridors of Wyong River and Jilliby Jilliby Creek will be polluted by coal seam
waters which will destroy sedimentary organisms within the Tuggerah Lakes Barrier Estuary.
The Strategic Assessment Report - Coal Mining Potential in the Upper Hunter valley
December 2005 Department of Planning - describes the potential short and long term impacts
of mining in the Upper Hunter Valley which is considered relevant to the Yarramalong and
Dooralong Valleys. The ecological integrity of stream corridors and their flow regimes is
predicated upon the assessment and management of activities in the catchment which would
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otherwise have recognised adverse impacts throughout the coal zones.
We also draw your attention to statements by John Williams, former NSW Land and Water
Conservation Department (1999), from his document Coal Mining and Groundwater
Management.
“Mining the coal resource has potential to result in a number of environmental and social
impacts most of which is related to aquifer depressurisation. Groundwater impacts include
reversal of flow directions, increased aquifer infiltration, water quality changes, potential
impacts on stream base flow conditions and possibly aquifer collapse due to removal of fluid
void pressure.”
Attention is also drawn to the Mineral Resources Department’s own document “Strategic
Study of Northern New South Wales Coalfields - Executive Summary (Nov 1999) (3).” We
refer you to page 10, last paragraph:
“. . . mining that is likely to adversely impact either the agricultural potential or groundwater
integrity to a significant degree, will not be permitted.”
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
1
The Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment District
Wyong Water Supply Catchment District was Proclaimed in NSW Government Gazette
No.153 29/11/1950 under the Local Government Act, 1919 p.533-534 Section 401 Division 7
Local Government Act Catchment districts and ordinances. 401(2) (b), (2)(h) are still
relevant and enforceable . . . (2b) “The protection of the Catchment district, or any
watercourse therein, from pollution, and the protection of any property of the Council on
such catchment district and (2h) Preventing the diversion of or the taking of water from any
natural or artificial watercourse the water of which flows into the Council’s works except by
or under authority of the Council or of any Statute”.
Documentation of subsidence damage in the Northern, Southern and Western coalfields of
NSW from longwall mining indicates that this project cannot satisfy these protective statutes
and recent reassurances by this company - the security and continuity of potable water
resources would be maintained and protected. Recurring residual, active and horizontal
subsidence is inevitable below Jilliby Jilliby Creek and flood plains, the Yarramalong flood
plains and will also intercept Wyong River with a potential loss of potable water resources some 50% currently supplying Wyong communities and Gosford City.
2
Physiography and Soils
The physiography of this Catchment records Wyong River Weir Catchment of 436sq. km and
Jilliby Jilliby Creek Catchment of 101sq. kms. A series of steep strike ridges and deep gullies
are considered the ground water recharge areas (Northern Geosciences, 2005) which form
part of the water catchment district boundary under the Water Management Act 2000. Wyong
River is a Regulated River and receives a supplementary supply in seasonal needs from
Mangrove Creek Dam via the Boomerang Creek Tunnel to maintain Wyong River and
environmental flows. Subsidence conditions will destroy these groundwater recharge areas.
3
Geology, Tectonic Activity, Connectivity
Valley areas are of consolidated segments of Triassic Hawkesbury Sandstone and Gosford
Formation within Hornsby Plateau subdivision of the Sydney basin. Extensive areas of
unconsolidated alluvial soils occur along major valleys and streams. Several sets of high angle
(near vertical), well-developed joints are identified in the valleys crush zones of permeable
Hawkesbury Sandstone to create transit pathways for horizontal and vertical water
distribution. A thick sequence of deeply weathered gravels alluvial scree residual clay and
sandy soils at 10-20m overlay fractured and faulted weathered and fresh sandstone of the
Hawkesbury and Gosford formation to a depth of 400m.
Geological factors influence stability and instability within soil profiles. Longwall mining
creates major stress factor changes, within soil profiles, which are considered permeable . . . “
tectonic activity opened up overlying strata which provided an escape route to the possibility
of groundwater flow between the coal seams and the shallow aquifers. The role of meteoric
water migration through the coal seams in the enhancement of methanogenesis processes
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carrying bacteria and nutrients, has ready access to flow through the coal seams” . . . (Faiz
et. al. 2003, Evans, R . 2005). A connectivity is clearly established.
3.1
Geophysical Fault Zone
A major geological feature of Jilliby Jilliby Creek is a fault zone approximately 1.3km west of
Mount Alsion. The drainage runs along this fault line in almost a direct line south for
approximately 1.5km midway along this feature Little Jilliby Creek converges into Jilliby
Jilliby Creek. The whole of the Little Jilliby Creek is at right angles from Jilliby Jilliby Creek
and is interpreted as a conjugate fault zone. The significance of this feature is that it provides
a significant pathway to groundwater movement and discharge into surface steam flow
regimes of Jilliby Jilliby Creek. Subsidence has the potential to destroy this flow and intercept
polluted coal seam waters prior to final discharge (after the confluence of Jilliby Jilliby
Creek with Wyong River) into Tuggerah Lakes estuary. Northern Geosciences, 2005).
4
Interception and Loss of Potable Water Flows
Jilliby Jilliby Creek, Wyong River, flood plains and drainage zones will be undermined by
longwall coal panels resulting in surface subsidence - a significant pathway to potable
groundwater movement before confluence. Interception, arising from “subsidence and
cracking”, will divert these waters into a lower polluted coal seam aquifer. Longwall coal
panels are located dangerously close to Wyong River creating a high probability that
horizontal subsidence will intercept this river and provide transit pathway/s to heavily
polluted coal seam aquifer and natural drainage into the estuarine sediments of Tuggerah
Lake.
5
Longwall Mining (LWM)
Attention is drawn to the State Scientific Committee report commissioned by NSW
government, regarding the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (Chairperson Dr. L.
Hughes) in relation to longwall coal mining in NSW. Their Final Determination listed
Alteration of Habitat, following subsidence due to longwall coalmining, a Key Threatening
Process in Schedule 3 Part 2 of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995.
(Gazettal.15/07/05). Members of the Expert Panel are invited to familiarise themselves with
determinations by the State Scientific Committee that are considered relevant to KORES
project proposals for Wyong Water Catchment District. Long term studies of LWM in USA
also indicate reductions in diversity and abundance of aquatic invertebrates may still be
evident 12 years after mining.
5.1
ACARP Research on Longwall Coalmining (LWM)
The Australian Coal Association Research Programmes (ACARP) research reports: C8005
Stage 1 March 2001, C9067 Stage 2 June 2002, and C1023 of September 2003 details serious
impacts arising from longwall coal mining subsidence in the Northern, Southern and Western
coal fields of NSW. Particular reference is drawn to strata and hydrology of river valleys and
river systems, lithology, sub-surface fracturing bed cracking and groundwater analysis.
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Determinations in these two reports could be applied to proposals for coalmining in
Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys within Wyong Water Catchment.
A Department of Primary Industry (DPI) publication PRIMEFACTS MINE SUBSIDENCE
February 2006 is also relative to this submission due to explicatory considerations on
longwall coalmining pertinent to the Wyong Water Catchment District supplying potable
water resources to and from Mardi Dam. Longwall underground panels 4.4 km long x
250/300m.wide x 4-4.5m.high will penetrate 8km. westerly into the Catchment District within
the Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys. Repetitive longwall “coal panel air voids”
(excavated coal areas) will cause major subsidence to undermine flood plains, drainage
lines, creeks and rivers which supply some 50% of potable water resources to Mardi Dam for
community services.
6
MINING SUBSIDENCE
The process is described, in part, at page 14 of Kores’ Preliminary Assessment Report. The
Report states “In the case of longwall mining, blocks of coal are delineated by developing a series
of parallel tunnels within the coal seam (referred to as roadways). These coal blocks
are called panels. Once developed, a coal shearer is installed which progressively
extracts the panels. The roof is supported by a series of hydraulic jacks known as
chocks which move with the shearer in order to protect the workers at the face and the
extraction equipment.”
Although not expressly stated, from this description it emerges that the extraction method
proposed by Kores involves TOTAL EXTRACTION of the coal from the extraction area
shown in the Figures in the Report. First the parallel tunnels are developed by extracting the
coal to delineate the panels and then the panels are extracted. These panels are from 120m to
250m wide and in some cases 3km to 4km long. The area of TOTAL EXTRACTION is
beneath a substantial length of Jilliby Jilliby Creek and tributaries and within metres of the
northern bank of Wyong Creek.
LONGWALL COAL MINING RESULTS IN SUBSIDENCE. This is not disputed by
Kores. The critical issue is the extent of subsidence. Predictions by Dr Lax Holla, the
Principal Subsidence Engineer of the Department of Mineral Resources in 1997, obtained
under FOI, disclose expected subsidence of up to 2.4 metres in Little Jilliby Road. These
predictions were based on stated assumptions. From the stated assumptions it is apparent that
the longwall mining being assessed did NOT involve TOTAL EXTRACTION. The then
proposed method was assumed to leave pillars with a width of 10% of mining depth.
KORES DOES NOT KNOW, and probably nobody knows, THE EXTENT OF
SUBSIDENCE THAT WILL RESULT FROM TOTAL EXTRACTION under the
Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys. The Preliminary Assessment Report states “Both . . . and . . . are currently undertaking the subsidence assessment for the project.
...
Detailed mine subsidence modelling and assessment has been undertaken at various stages
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over the past 10 years. Previous information is being reviewed and updated to specifically
address the currently proposed W2CP mine plan . . .
…
Subsidence will result in a range of impacts . . .” (emphasis added).
In the absence of any detailed study of the impact of TOTAL EXTRACTION the only
conclusion to be drawn from the available material is that the subsidence will be extensive
and, in all probability, significantly greater than 2.4 metres.
6.1
Empirical Curve Assessments and Dichotomy
Dr. Gang li, Principal Subsidence Mining Engineer, Department of Primary Industry NSW,
clarified Dr L Holla’s empirical curve determinations in assessing mining subsidence arising
from longwall coalmining, i.e. ... “that calculations cannot take account of the constant
unknown factors of the geophysical change and range of soil types within a mining lease”.
Irrespective of new sophisticated assessment technology, this unknown factor must, and will
always dominate in subsidence assessments - an assumption and hypothetical determination
subjected to unknown variants that can cause unidentified serious major geophysical changes
in the overburden above the valleys longwall coal panels within the 37sq. km of mining areas.
The question of a dichotomy does not arise. Dr. L. Holla’s subsidence predictions were based
upon perceived geophysical correlation between the Wallarah 2 coal zone areas and those of
the Southern Coalfields of NSW at recorded mining depths of 300m-650m. Dr. L. Holla
(1996) divided Wallarah 2 coal areas into 8 subsidence assessment zones ranging from
0.6m-2.9m and declared “there are no geological anomalies or topographical features
modifying the standard subsidence behaviour”. Subsidence levels were assessed at coal
depths of 2x600-650m, 1x500-600m and 5x 250-500m at a coal seam thickness of 2-6m and
Pillar widths were @ 10% of mining depths. KORES statement . . . “subsidence over
longwall panels could be expected to cause transient (temporary) changes in groundwater
storage components in shallow aquifers systems which will lead to very short term depletion
of alluvial groundwater storage followed by a rapid recovery”… is extraordinary and
misleading in view of excessive subsidence levels that were determined by Dr L. Holla. No
research has been produced in support of this determination which we consider erroneous and
un certifiable. KORES confirmation of safety of catchment water supplies conflicts with
indisputable evidence which demonstrates a catastrophic loss and severe destruction of water
resources.
Subsidence predictions for areas in these two valleys reinforce an understanding of the
“common system of procedural interpretation by empirical curves’ assessments”. The ACA
has no reason to question these assessments in the knowledge that Holla’s assessments were
as a result of some 30 years experience in the industry in which he was held in very high
esteem. They are at best, only a guide to events, providing that associated factors are relevant,
and that is the unknown factor and will always be so.
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6.2
Subsidence Research
Research undertaken by Australian Coal Associations Research Programme (ACARP) and
NSW State Scientific Committee clearly enunciate the damaging consequences arising from
longwall coal mining. In a NSW publication - Primefacts 2 Mining Subsidence Department of
Primary Industry NSW February 2006 - details of this damaging mining procedure are
discussed. Ecological Sustainable Development (ESD) and the Precautionary Principles are
compromised if longwall mining occurred in this Proclaimed Catchment.
6.3
Subsidence Impacts
Horizontal subsidence is recorded extending to some 3km. This would negatively impact
upon catchment areas and establish “additional” permeable transit water conduit pathways
(identified in earlier geophysical surveys). These new “conduits” facilitate the ingress and
drainage of raw water which would adversely impact upon the dynamic water balance. The
occurrence of subsidence was acknowledged although KORES have stated a) “we will see
and deal with this matter when it occurs and we will see what happens in the rock similar to
those in the valleys where research is continuing” and b) “the local water catchment would
not be damaged and subsidence was not expected to damage nearby rivers and aquifers”.
These are misleading statements and have no validity. Detailed published evidence from the
experience in the northern and southern coal fields of NSW is contrary to KORES
statement/s.
Diega Creek in Lake Macquarie LGA is a classic example of the destruction of a creek system
as a result of longwall coal mining. A recent Hunter-Central Rivers Management Authority
report on Diega Creek (Diega Creek Rivercare Plan, October 2003) revealed that subsidence
from longwall coal mining cracked the creek’s rivers and beds, leaving it now no more than a
dry river bed. Cracks of up to 10cm wide formed after longwall mining under the creek
between 1999 and 2005. (Impacts of Longwall Coal Mining in NSW. Total Environment
Centre, January 2007. See appendix 4).

Diega Creek before and after longwall coal mining
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Even the mining company, Oceanic Coal, has acknowledged in the Newcastle media its
contribution to the serious decline in the health of the creek.
The Rivercare Plan addresses the result of longwall mining starting at Part 3.3 on page 30 “3.3 Mine Impacts
Underground longwall mining commenced beneath certain sections of Diega Creek in
2000. Changes to the creek hydrology and geomorphology (geo=earth, morph=shape)
took place as a result of subsequent land subsidence and tension cracking. These
changes included creek bed fracture, subsequent creek flow interruption, bed lowering
and bank erosion. The most noticeable change to the creek setting which has taken
place as a result of these impacts is the loss of pools over more than half the study
area.
Holla and Barclay, 2000 state that cracks due to mine subsidence are associated with
edges of longwall panels. The loss of flow and pools in the creek is caused by the
effects of subsidence cracking on surface permeability and an increase in infiltration
of precipitation and runoff.
The impacts of the mining on Diega Creek are consistent with those that have become
an increasing concern to the Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural
Resources (DIPNR). In its draft guidelines for mining operations on riverine corridors,
DIPNR lists the following as potential impacts of underground mining on stream
systems:
•
•
•
•

Fracturing in stream beds and capture of stream flows
Bed cracks and fractures leading to incision, bed lowering and bank erosion
Sedimentation of stream systems as a result of induced erosion on bed and
banks
Groundwater movement away from streams and alluvium”

The response from Kores to this issue is that “The risk has been avoided in the case of Wyong River by excluding longwall panels
under or in immediate proximity to the river.”
and the assertion, even before the mine subsidence modelling has been undertaken, that –
“. . . the overburden (material from the roof of the coal seam to the surface) is
relatively fine grained, comprising mainly shales, mudstones, siltstones and
sandstones . . . This geological setting reduces the risk of anomalous subsidence and
enhances the accuracy of subsidence predictions.”
It is accepted that the Preliminary Assessment Report shows no panels under Wyong River.
However, the claim that there will be no panels “in immediate proximity” to the river flies in
the face of Figures 4 and 5 of the Report. Whilst difficult to read because of the size it is
patently clear that under the mine plan the panels will be set back not kilometres, nor
hundreds of metres, but only a few tens of metres at best (see the south-eastern section of
years 11-20 and the south-western limit of years 11-20 and years 21-30). There can be no
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doubt that Wyong River is within the subsidence zone of the proposed mine. The only
question is: what will be the extent of the subsidence?
The assertion regarding the geological setting of the overburden is not that there will be no
subsidence. The assertion is a confirmation that there will be subsidence the magnitude of
which is presently not known. It is cold comfort to the community to know that the geological
setting “enhances the accuracy of subsidence prediction” when the magnitude is not known,
but is likely to exceed 2.4 metres.
In 2001, the issue of water loss and damage was highlighted at the Commission of Inquiry
into the proposed Dendrobium Mine. In its submission, Sydney Catchment Authority said
“There is evidence of pools being drained, reduced flows and a reduction in water quality . . .
a potential for cracking beneath swamps to drain a significant amount of water contained in
the swamps. This could lead to drying of swamps - adversely affecting their ecological
integrity but also reducing water flows down-stream. Practical means of remediation are
generally not available”.
Recorded damage too many creek and river systems has been associated with subsidence
induced cracking within the stream bed. This was followed by significant dewatering of
permanent pools and in some cases complete absence of flow, due to longwall coal mining.
Water that re-emerged downstream was notably deoxygenerated and heavily contaminated
with iron deposits; no aquatic life was found in these areas. Reduction of surface river flow
was accompanied by the release of gas, fish kills, iron bacteria mats and deterioration of
water quality. (Everett et.al. 1998).
At the June 2006 Wallarah 2 Coal Project community liaison meeting, Mr Graham Cowan, a
senior engineer with the Department of Primary Industries, said (which appears in the minutes
of that meeting) this about subsidence predications and subsequent damage: “Until it (the
longwall coal mine) is mined you won’t know, things will change and they will be dealt
with”.
The coal industry portrays longwall subsidence impacts as being a short-term problem, but
subsidence problems, which has caused cracking of creeks and river beds and the subsequent
compromise of their integrity, has been well-recorded as a long-term problem (see Appendix
Four). Once subsidence begins, the majority of the ground movement does usually occur
within the first three to nine months, however, experience has shown that sufficient ground
movement to damage structures and thwart repair efforts often continues for many years. In
the case of disrupted water tables and aquifers, no one can accurately forecast how long it will
be, if ever, before usable water will once again be available.
The surface cracking associated with longwall mining degrades streams and groundwater
resources. The cracking causes a large volume of rainfall and stream flow to sink into the
ground; history shows that groundwater levels drop.
Given the documented experiences in recent years of the impacts of longwall coal mining on
river and creek systems, such as Diega Creek, river bed cracking associated with the
Dendrobium Mine, the Cataract River and the Georges River, and as recently as this year the
Upper Cataract River, it beggars belief that in the year 2007 •

any responsible mining company
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•
•
•
•
•

any competent mining engineer
any reputable hydrogeologist
any subsidence expert
any properly advised inquiry panel
any responsible Minister

with any concern for the environment and properly understanding their respective functions
could propose, support, recommend or approve a longwall mining proposal within, or even in
proximity to, the riverine corridor of two streams that account for some 50% of the combined
Central Coast Water Supply.
The material available reporting the experiences of the effect on longwall coal mining in the
last decade leads to the inevitable conclusion that such mining under and immediately
adjacent to Wyong Creek and Jilliby Jilliby Creek will cause catastrophic creek bed fracture,
creek flow interruption, bed lowering and bank erosion.
In short, there will be a devastating loss of a vitally important water supply.
6.3.1
Flooding
Subsidence damage to the floodplain (Dooralong and Yarramalong Valleys) area can range
from sinkholes to more than two-acre water traps. Large widespread troughs over mined out
panels can severely disrupt surface drainage patterns making fields to wet to farm or carry out
the various rural activities such as organic vegetable grown, orcharding, cattle grazing, and
usefulness for the various horse studs and spelling facilities.
Farm dams and major impoundments can have banks and shorelines disrupted and can even
be drained. Cracks and deep fissures arising from subsidence would pose hazards to livestock,
farm equipment, and vehicles on damaged roadways.
Within the valleys catchment mining zones cracking, fracturing and faulting, arising from
subsidence in these weakened geological areas, would create further “conduits” into the lower
aquifers that would be subjected to “forced feeding” by volumetric water displacement and
pressure gradients during seasonal flooding conditions and compounded by ponding in
association. The major flood-prone low lying areas of Jilliby Jilliby Creek and Wyong River
are subjected to extensive flooding from abnormal heavy recurring precipitation or from
repetitive prolonged general rainfall periods when soil saturation is evident causing
destructive and increased drainage flows, extensive scouring and property damage.
Major subsidence throughout the catchment would compound flooding and ponding on
access roads and properties. Geological faulting is exacerbated by “flood water pressure
penetration” through “vertical drainage subsidence cracking” would open up further conduits
to create weakness in the sub-strata and compounding the “draw angle”(limit of mining
influence outside an extraction panel). Although longwall mining is designed to final collapse,
fault lines and cracking areas would present a pathway for an uncontrollable “driving water
force pressure” of some 1-tonne per cubic metre to penetrate and exploit these weakened
areas. Depressed subsided land forms will retain, divert or impede raw water drainage and
contribute to flooding hazards and increased water retention throughout both valleys. The
magnitude of such an occurrence will contribute adversely to the dynamic water balance
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within longwall mining areas.
6.3.2
Groundwater Withdrawal
“A small change in effective stress of an engineering soil at depth is accompanied by a small
change in volume when considering a column of soil. The application of a sustained “constant
head” draw down to a groundwater regime triggers a subsidence process which does not occur
immediately. The response of the porous sediment, that forms the subsidence rate, will taper
off gradually and can take many years before stability is re-established. The magnitude of
the “draw down head” influences the resulting duration of subsidence and its limits
conditioned by joints, reactivated joints, fractures and mining induced cracks etc.
Geological factors influence the stability, or instability of the site even in the absence of
mining activities. Natural changes in the level and lateral movement of the ground surface are
features which arise from seasonal changes. The type of geological conditions encountered at
the surface overlying LWM operations strongly influence the general character and magnitude
of the resulting subsidence. The presence of faults and natural fissured rocks can appreciably
influence the nature of subsidence and strain profiles. Strength and rock type conditions can
greatly influence the magnitude and limits of longwall mining”. (Whittaker, B.N. & Reddish,
D. J. Dept of Engineering University of Nottingham U.K. Elsevier Science Publications
Amsterdam, Oxford, New York, Tokyo1989 IBSN 0-444 8724-4. Vol56).
“In lowering of the water table, drainage leaves “soil pore spaces” which allows particles to
settle into voids vacated by water and the permeability is dependent upon soil type. A
subsidence process is not reversible even on restoration of the water table to its original
position and a fluctuating water table can weaken soil structures to induce structural
collapse of soils resulting in subsidence. Further, soil shrinkage arising from reduced
moisture content results in changes overall”. (Holla, L. Empirical Predictions Subsidence
Movement Southern Coalfields NSW Int. Congress1985a).
Detailed research by L Razowska of the Polish Geological Institute, Upper Silesian Branch,
recorded in the Journal of Hydrology No.244 6th December 2000 the Changes in
Groundwater Chemistry caused by flooding of iron mines (Czestochowa Region, Southern
Poland). The emphasis is of course to water regimes and flooding arising from mining which
can be applied to the KORES project: The hydro geological environment is always altered
by mining activities due to drainage of the aquifer, which results in the formation of a cone
of depression.(Rubio and Lorca 1993) and the reduction of groundwater resources. The
lowering of the groundwater table changes groundwater recharge and discharge(Pigati and
Lopez 1999) and causes catchment modifications (Dudgeon 1999). Flooding of the mines
causes the rebound of the cone of depression but it also leads to significant pollution.
The object of recording this study in this submission is to identify the dominant hydro
geological and hydro geochemical processes operating in a disturbed aquifer and the attempt
to predict any quality changes of ground waters. Most certainly, this KORES project will
cause serious subsidence and upsidence of valley floors and cracking of creek beds over the
37sq. km. mining zones.
Subsidence will also destroy the riparian corridors in the Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys
due to interruption to the aquifers and the termination of normal flow regimes within these
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two corridors and their “drainage feeder creeks”. It is also recognised that an environmental
flow regime may not necessarily be a constant flow when such a flow, may be ecologically
unsound as it fails to recognise natural variability - species in terrestrial and aquatic
environments may be dependant upon seasonal variability, i.e., interrupted flow regimes but
not cessation of flow in perpetuity, from a disturbed aquifer.
6.4
Subsidence and Biodiversity
Subsidence threatens biodiversity, ecological integrity, habitats, rivers, streams, creeks, flood
plains, wetlands and species of national and international significance in the terrestrial and/or
aquatic environments. Subsidence will cause major destruction and permanent changes to
refuge areas, transit zones, food resources, habitats, ecosystems, community structures and
composition in two major riparian river corridors of Yarramalong and Dooralong valleys. A
dramatic loss of aquatic species will occur from “drying out of critical aquatic habitats as
normal and/or environmental flows are displaced or diverted into subsidence areas. Soil
erosion, turbidity and changed stream chemistry will arise from subsidence impacts.
Concern was expressed by the Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority on
the impact of longwall coal mining on Jilliby Jilliby Creek and Little Jilliby Jilliby Creek in
the Jilliby Rivercare Plan, 2005.
“Conditions permitting longwall coal mining may be carried out in the future and this may
have implications to the functioning of Jilliby and Little Jilliby Creeks . . . The impacts of the
mining on Jilliby Creek are consistent with those which have become an increasing concern
to the Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority (HCRCMA). In its draft
guidelines for mining operations on riverine corridors, HCRCMA lists the following as
potential impacts of underground mining on stream systems:
• Fracturing in stream beds and capture of stream flows
• Bed cracks and fractures leading to incision, bed lowering and bank erosion
• Sedimentation of stream systems as a result of induced erosion on bed and
banks
• Groundwater movement away from streams and alluvium
6.5
Subsidence and Hydrological Characteristics
The Minister for Mineral Resources (1988) instructed curtailment and authorised only partial
extraction of coal resources in the Hue Hue Mine Subsidence Zone due to perceived
subsidence problems arising. There was a clear understanding of serious deficiencies in
general knowledge of hydrological and hydro geological characteristics of these two valleys.
The quantifiable level and time frame for recharge, from precipitation into these valley
aquifers, in unknown but is considered to be over an extensive period. Current water balance
and maintenance of this need still remains to be defined although it is recognised that
seasonal precipitation over the Watagan Mountains, is the “recharge supply engine” to the
catchment aquifers and coal seams together with natural flood plain surface and sub-surface
drainage and permeation.
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6.6
Subsidence Cracking and Sealing
Media statement by KORES that “subsidence will happen but self sealing of subsidence
cracking will automatically occur from “plastic sedimentary deposition” of alluvium, during
sub-surface water movements, is uncertifiable, assumptive and inconclusive in a major
fractured subsidence zone at mining depths of 320-500m. This supposition is flawed, without
foundation and can be dangerously misleading in a sensitive high risk and critical public
water supply resource zone. Temporary sealing is “prone to collapse and wash out” from
trapped water pressures compounded by leaking aquifers in “cracking fracture zones” within
subsidence areas. Subsidence will also significantly and adversely impact on the natural
dynamic water balance in local and regional groundwater regimes. Longwall coalmining can
be likened to an “engineered discharge” causing subsidence and connectivity between these
water regimes as “panel voids” are repetitively established after coal recovery throughout the
coal fields. Very high conductivity and subsequent losses in water flow is a major feature
arising from a dynamic subsidence wave. (ACARP)
6.7
Subsidence and Altered Chemical Properties
Subsidence cracks, joint sets and discrete fractures allow surface waters to mix with subsurface waters of altered chemical properties. Loss of terrestrial and aquatic species will
occur as a result of iron toxicity pollution i.e. . . . “bacteria commonly occur in Hawkesbury
Sandstone where seepage through the rock is rich in iron compounds and able to grow in
water lacking dissolved oxygen” (Jones & Clark 1991). Subsidence induced cracking within a
stream bed was followed by water that emerged downstream “was notably deoxygenerated
and heavily contaminated with iron deposits; no aquatic life was found and the reduction of
surface river flow was accompanied by release of gas, fish kills, iron bacteria mats and
deterioration of water quality”. . . (Everett, et. al. 1998).
6.8
Subsidence and In-stream Biota
Longwall mining (LWM) subsidence can dramatically change the diversity and abundance of
aquatic organisms which occur in rivers/streams. The recovery of in-stream biota
communities in our rivers, creeks and streams, which form part of the ecosystem and
supporting food chain, must be considered as highly improbable. There will also be a further
dramatic loss of aquatic organisms if the salinity and the electrical conductivity of these
waters is changed as many organisms are stenohaline - tolerant of only small variations in
salinity.

7
WATER FLOWS
7.1
Dynamic Water Balance
Water flow through the Catchment district depends upon the natural dynamic water balance the hydraulic gradient - the aquifer’s permeability and conduits for groundwater flow. The
natural dynamic water balance is destroyed by major catchment modifications. (Marshall,
BMCS, 2005). Previous independent hydrological and hydro geological investigations
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identified and interpreted
earlier studies (from Geophysical imaging of these two valleys), as discerning: “a direct
relationship between groundwater flow in fracture zones and groundwater flow in porous
sections of sandstones and major fault and fracture zones( from drill logs and seismic
surveys) and the occurrence and connection between shallow zones and deeper aquifer
discharging into Jilliby Jilliby Creek and Wyong River which continues as a base-flow to
discharge into Tuggerah Lakes. Earlier Geophysical imaging research by previous
leaseholder identified discontinuity, faults and discrete fractures in the underlying rocks”.
(Northern Geoscience, January 2005).

7.2
Vertical Water Movement
Vertical water movement permeates these porous and fractured Hawkesbury Sandstone
aquifers to saturate the coal seams through identified geological faulting. The DPI-MR
report . . . “there is no connection between the deeper coal seam aquifer and the shallow
groundwater" was based upon a range of assumptions that intervening overburden material is
hydraulically tight. There is no evidence in earlier research that this is correct and in fact, it
is established there is a clear connectivity between permeable materials. “Natural sealing”
is prone to “wash out” from trapped water pressures. This is a critical factor in qualifying the
hydrological characteristics of this catchment and accepting the origin of natural flow and
penetration, and crush zones in the sandstone create transient pathways for vertical and
horizontal movement of water. The hydro geological environment is always altered by
mining activities.
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7.3
Surface and Groundwater Resources
Groundwater is encountered within four (4) distinct weathered and fresh geological profiles,
shallow colluvium and alluvial aquifers, sandstone aquifers and deeper rock units which
include the Newcastle coal measures aquifers. There is a complex hydro geological system
and the water table is shallow with surface water and groundwater considered a single system
that migrates to lowlands and lakes. Severe environmental degradation, occurring
throughout the Catchment areas, will cause a serious loss and pollution of potable water
resources before their final discharge, after confluence with Wyong River into the
Tuggerah Lakes barrier estuary. Rural communities, which now draw down on 39 registered
groundwater bores and wells, used for domestic purposes, animal husbandry, horticulture and
agriculture needs, are threatened with water loss, from subsidence, and/or from interception
of their potable water services by polluted coal seam water drainage arising from mixing.
7.4
Hydrology
Hydro geological features of the Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys, within the Sydney
Basin Bio region, were subjected to intensive earlier research by ERM Mitchell McCotter Pty.
Ltd. - Environmental Resources Management Group-March 1999. ERM installed 16
monitoring and 2 pumping wells in the two valleys and ascertained that geophysical strata
contains colluvium and alluvial aquifers, fractured rock aquifers and porous rock aquifers.
There is no evidence of “aquicludes” in these surveys to prevent drainage flow which
confirms an indisputable “connectivity within the valleys” and in associated fractures,
faults, natural fissured rocks, reactivated joints and jointing between zones of significance.
7.5
Water Balance and Water Chemistry
Underground coalmining is responsible for changes in the hydro geological environment,
primarily due to dewatering of mine workings. Lowering of the groundwater table alters
groundwater recharge and discharge to cause catchment modifications and probable changes
in groundwater chemistry. This is due to hydro geochemical processes in reduced normal
flow/s and “from the mixing” with polluted coal seam waters arising from subsidence and
the inevitable surface flooding and drainage above longwall panels.
7.6
Flow Regimes Dependency and Ecological Processes
Perturbations in the system, arising from longwall coal mining, dewaters the coal seam and
alters the hydraulic state of valley aquifers. The complete absence of flow or indirect flow
will occur, within subsidence zone areas destroying the valley’s dynamic water balance and
flow regimes. Changed stream chemistry also arises from the mixing of groundwater - the
important “base fresh water flow” environmentally essential and significant to the flushing of
the Tuggerah Lakes barrier estuary, and the interdependency of marine organisms, their
habitats and ecosystems.
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8
POLLUTION
8.1
Coal Seam Waters
A heavily polluted “coal seam methane saturated saline, and highly mineralised (with
anolytes) aquifer, represents a dangerous threat from “subsidence cracking.” “Cracking” will
permit alluvial aquifer flow to intercept polluted coal seam waters prior to their discharge
into the Wyong River. Natural drainage flow is not trapped by alluvium translocation during
surface/sub-surface drainage flow. The ecological health of water resources is predicated
upon land use management, protecting stream health and the environmental flows requiring
management and maintenance of high conservation and environmental values. Subsidence
will compromise/destroy the ecological health of potable water resources drawn from this
catchment and seriously impact upon the environmental integrity within the catchment.
8.2
Wyong River and Tuggerah Lakes Estuary
The Tuggerah Lakes Barrier Estuary is a major food resource habitat for nineteen
International and National avifauna migratory waders protected under NSW State and
Commonwealth Regulatory Acts and the China/Australia and Japan/Australia International
Bird Treaties (CAMBA and JAMBA) under the Bonn Convention. The pollution of Wyong
River will occur (from subsidence and cracking) at the interception of heavily polluted coal
seam water which will poison aquatic organisms during discharge into the estuarine
sediments and aquatic habitats of Tuggerah Lakes.
9
TUGGERAH LAKE MESOTROPHIC BARRIER ESTUARY
An independent enquiry into the NSW Coastal Lakes - Healthy Rivers Commission April
2002 - reports Tuggerah Lakes as at extreme risk, modified, of high conservation value with a
potential for rehabilitation of modified ecosystem processes. Longwall coal mining would
negate, and compound progressively proposed rehabilitation processes as longwall coal
panels penetrate westerly beneath valley flood plains, rivers and creeks. Ecological
processes, which maintain the biological diversity, are dependent upon periodic inundation of
the flood plains and wetlands and continuity of movement of aquatic organisms between fresh
water inflow and estuarine habitats. These requirements are compromised by longwall
coalmining.
Estuarine benthic habitats depend upon ecologically sustainable foreshore management and
Catchment management - two critical pivotal roles to maintain this interdependency between
the catchment, the barrier estuary and Tuggerah Bay (identified as an ecological sensitive
habitat within the estuary). Polluted coal seam waters will destroy this sensitive environment.
It is clearly evident that the ecological integrity of stream corridors and their flow regimes
must be protected and actively managed if these water resources are to maintain their
qualitative ecological integrity. It is clearly evident that Ecological Sustainable Development
and the Precautionary Principles will be compromised by longwall coalmining.
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10
RIPARIAN GREEN CORRIDORS
Protection of raw water in the catchment, and flow regimes within the two Riparian Corridors
(providing transit lanes, habitat, food and refuge areas) is paramount in any catchment
management plan. The need for ecological sustainable development (ESD) and applications
of the precautionary principle (PP) are compromised by longwall mining (LWM). When
researched by Department of Primary Industry NSW and the State Scientific Committee in
1994/95 it was determined that LWM is a Key Threatening Process under the Threatened
Species Conservation Act 1995 in view of the excessive environmental damage it creates.
Maintaining the ecological integrity of riparian corridors is critical as these waterways also
assist in controlling drainage flow from excessive flood levels after heavy seasonal
precipitation. A healthy corridor of native vegetation including grasses, rushes, trees shrubs
and vines, assists in maintaining river bank stability against high stream flows and also
reduces turbidity within the flow. Native vegetation provides an important food source (for
macro vertebrates and terrestrial animals) and acts as a buffer and filter assisting to prevent
contaminant movements. LWM subsidence will destroy critical sensitive environmental
areas.
11
CONNECTIVITY
Connectivity between pools provides refuge for aquatic fauna and aquatic flora - the latter are
a stabilisation factor of sediment and oxygenated waters to form the basis of aquatic food
chain and channel stability - the Geomorphic factors - which may be reduced from recurring
subsidence. Changing water balance influences’ soil shrinkage behaviour, its permeability
and lowers a water table creating instability. Subsidence will destroy these attributes and
environmental flows which are essential for maintenance and protection of wildlife,
ecosystems and habitats within these two essential wildlife corridors.
12
POLLUTED COAL SEAM WATER STORAGE DAMS
The polluted coal seam waters Mine Operations Storage Dam will be responsible for the
retention of some 30ML/per month rising to some 900ML/per month. These extraordinary
high levels of heavily polluted coal seam waters present “a life of mine immediate danger”
from leakage within their storage area and consequent interception of natural drainage flow
into Wallarah Creek wetlands to discharge into Budgewoi Lake. There is no evidence of “failsafe secure containment” and/or “protective impervious sealing procedures” to prevent
leakage of these stored polluted coal waters.
A storm event, such as that which occurred on the June 2007 long weekend, could present
problems in the containment of this contaminated mine water and preventing it from entering
the Porter’s Creek wetlands. Storm and flooding events of similar magnitude, 1/100 year
events, have occurred in recent times in 1974, 1981, 1989, 1991 and 1996. The Insurance
Australia Group web site now predicts those previous 1/100 storm events (such as was
experienced in June 2007) can now be expected every 17 years. However, from the climatic
charges now occurring due to global warming and the evident previously recorded dates, this
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type of event is likely to be far more frequent.
13
POLLUTED COAL SEAM GROUNDWATER CHEMISTRY
The Groundwater Chemistry Data analysis January 2005 from New South Wales University
Chemical Laboratory (Appendix 2) illustrates the quality of coal seam waters at Jilliby 1A
&2A wells and that of Wyong River Mardi Road Pump which is drawing off raw water from
the valleys rivers and creeks before treatment. This data sheet illustrates heavily polluted
coal seam waters that would cause serious environmental damage to potable resources when
intercepted by subsidence and fracturing. This would be a catastrophic situation as these
polluted waters flow to Mardi Pump Station on the Wyong River (after its confluence with
Jilliby Jilliby Creek) the normal pumping supply source to Mardi Dam.
14
GAS FLOW AND COAL SEAM METHANE OXIDATION
A potential “free flow methane gas discharge” arising from subsidence or deliberate venting
within these valleys, is of major environmental concern. Since the gas reservoir size, depth
and extent are already known, water quality in Wyong River, Jilliby Jilliby Creek and aquifers
could be seriously polluted. The soil profiles within the catchment, including the two riparian
corridors, could be subjected to the generation of anoxic conditions - migrating methane
oxidation heating the soil and consuming oxygen - resulting in severe environmental
degradation over the coal mining zones, impacting upon terrestrial and aquatic wildlife and
also assisting possible microbial reactions, which produce heat as a by product and also
consume oxygen.
14.1
Methane Gas Venting and Wildlife Species
Venting methane gas from the coal seams into the terrestrial environment endangers terrestrial
wildlife and their habitats. It would also severely impact upon the foraging habitats and/or
hunting areas of threatened species of nocturnal species - Bats, Yellow bellied Glider, Squirrel
Glider, Barking Owl, Powerful Owl, Masked Owl and Sooty Owl. Some 95% coal methane
gas, could migrate into surface and/or sub surface soils and groundwater from subsidence
cracking. This condition would be manifested by dead vegetation and/or penetration into
domestic wells. Odourless methane gas, lighter than air, will colonise fractures, faults and
cracks in the overburden and flow to uncontrollable escape sites to atmospheric discharge.
The duration of gas discharge venting will be determined by reservoir size, depth, extent and
specific pathways in the subsurface cracking but has a potential duration of 42 years - during
the life of longwall mining throughout the coal zones.
15
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
15.1
Natural Resource Management
The granting a license to operate longwall coal mining in these two valleys would be in direct
conflict with the NSW Government decision in April 2003 to introduce “A new Approach to
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Natural Resource Management”. This decision resulted in the appointment, by The Hon.
Premier B. Carr M.P. of a Native Vegetation Reform Implementation Group (NVRIG)
Chaired by the Right Honourable Ian Sinclair AC together with NSW Farmers’ Association,
peak environmental interests, the Wentworth Group and representatives of key Government
agencies. The object was to “. . . ensure a solid foundation for better protection of our native
vegetation and natural resources” with an allocation of $406.3 million dollars to fund locally
driven organisations and land managers. Most certainly, the authoritative responsibility of this
new body must be clearly directed to maintaining the Charter, clearly laid down in a number
of determinations in the document - A New Approach to Natural Resource Management and particularly regarding:
“providing protection for significant areas of native vegetation, including areas that are
classified as endangered or vulnerable under current arrangements”
and
“providing exemptions which will be restricted to clearly defined routine agricultural
activities”
15.2
Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment Act and Statutes
Attention is drawn to Page 1.Section 1 of The Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment Statutes
401(2)(b) and 2(h) and the following Threatened Species Protection legislation for species
protected under the Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999 and the NSW Sate Act 1995 (Refer
Section 17 below).
This submission has indicated the adverse nature of longwall mining technology and the
serious environmental degradation arising which must surely raise the question of due
diligence being exercised by the Expert Panel, in advice to the NSW Government. The
granting of a license to operate a coal mining operation in this proclaimed water catchment, in
the full knowledge of the serious adverse outcomes which can arise, is in direct contradiction
to the aims, expectations and need for maintaining intergenerational equity. It would also
contradict clearly defined environmental standards both scientific and social in the protection
of wildlife species of International and National Significance on the Australian continent. The
Natural Resources Commission and Advisory Council is the consulting authority.
16
THREATENED SPECIES PROTECTION
16.1
Commonwealth
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act (EPBC Act1999)
Australia’s international bird treaty obligations (Bonn Convention) to JAMBA and CAMBA
protecting 19 avifauna migratory waders of National and International and Significance
whose fragile habitat is entirely dependent upon the health of the water catchment river
systems.
• An agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of
the People’s Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and their
Environment (CAMBA). Signed at Canberra on 20 October 1986 and entered
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into force on 1 September 1988.
and
•

An agreement between the Government of Australia and the Government of
Japan for the Protection of Migratory Birds and Birds in Danger of Extinction
and their Environment (JAMBA) signed at Tokyo 6 February 1974 and entered
into force on 30 April 1981.

Alteration to Habitat, following uncontrollable subsidence (active and residual) arising from
long wall coal mining, has been determined by the NSW Scientific Committee as a Key
Threatening Process under Schedule 3. Part 2. of the Threatened Species Conservation Act
1995. (Gazzetal date 15/07/05).
Current Listing
CAMBA
Scientific Name
Common Name
Annex
Ardea alba
Great Egret
*
Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret
*
Plegadis falcinellus
Glossy ibis
*
Hallaeetus leucogaster
White Bellied Sea Eagle
*
Gallinago hardwickii
Lathams Snipe
*
Limosa lapponica
Bar-Tailed Godwit
*
Numenius madagascariensis Eastern Curlew
*
Tringa stagnatilis
Marsh Sandpiper
*
Tringa nebularia
Common Greenshank
*
Calidris canutus
Red Knot
*
Calidris ruficollis
Red-necked Stint
*
Calidris acuminata
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper
*
Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper
*
Pluvialis fulva
Pacific Golden Plover
*
Sterna caspia
Caspian Tern
*
Sterna albifrons
Little Tern
*
Chlidonias leucopterus
White- winged black Tern
*
Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail
*
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift
*
TOTAL
Reference Data:
C

New Atlas of Australian Birds. 1998-2005. NSW.
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JAMBA
Annex
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
17

Wader
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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C

Australian Government
Department of Environment and Heritage, Canberra.
Marine Division. Listed Migratory Species under JAMBA and CAMBA. 24/08/06

16.2
NSW
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995(TS Conservation Act 1995.)
Ref: Data Exchange SIAS Group NPWS 16/07/07 advise: 23 species of fauna and 4 species
of flora re registered under the TS Con. Act 1995. 9 species of fauna are also protected under
the EPBC Act 1999 and are additional to the 19 species of migratory waders of International
significance.
Species Protected under the EPBC Act
Myobatrachidae

Mixophyes balbus
“

“

Stuttering Frog

Endangered

Giant Barred Frog

Endangered

Cacatuldae

Calyptorhnynchus lathami

Glossy Black Cockatoo Vulnerable

Mellphagidae

Xanthomyza phrygia

Regent Honeyeater

Endangered

Tytonidae

Tyto novaehollandiae

Masked Owl

Vulnerable

Dasyuridae

Dasyurus maculatus

Spotted-tailed Quoll

Vulnerable

Petauridae

Petaurus australis

Yellow-bellied Glider

Vulnerable

Pteropodidae

Pteropus poliocephalus

Grey-headed Flying Fox Vulnerable

It should be noted that westerly and southerly sections, of the 37sq.km of longwall coal
mining, pass under Jilliby Jilliby State Conservation Area and Wyong State Forest. These
exceptional communities of Vulnerable and/or Endangered wildlife will be threatened by
LWM subsidence causing serious environmental degradation throughout the coal zones in the
Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys within the Proclaimed Wyong Water Catchment
District. It would be considered an act of criminal negligence to permit coal mining, and then
compound the situation by allowing venting of coal seam methane into environmentally
species sensitive areas, of exceptional significance, for the Eastern Pygmy Possum, Greater
Glider, Koala, Squirrel Glider and Yellow Bellied Glider (also refer 16.1).
17
AMENITY AND SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE TO THE COMMUNITY
A helicopter view of the LGA demonstrates an area under considerable impact from Human
development. High growth rates imposed by successive State Governments have created
many sustainability issues brought about by settlement patterns, transport demands and land
use clearing and policies. Contrasts in this LGA show drinking water restrictions due to high
population growths and long term drought conditions with high energy consumption and
further green house gas emissions.
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Successive State of the Environment reports conducted by Wyong Council over the last four
to five years has demonstrated a degradation of soils, riverbanks, loss of flora and fauna
habitats with weed and sediment incursions in local wetlands. Wetlands can also be impaired
by coal mining subsidence. Whilst the Tuggerah Lakes system is relatively stable, the Lakes
themselves are showing signs of stress.
In 2006 a draft Central Coast Regional Strategy (dCCRS) was proposed by the State
Government to assist in planning. It is important to note that the Wallarah 2 Coal Project
preliminary assessment report (p9) notes that there are further planning issues arising out of
the final production of a CCRS. A determination on the Wallarah Coal project without
reference to a final CCRS flies in the face of sound economic, social, recreation and
environment planning.
Many facets of the Wallarah 2 Coal project require spot re zoning, something that the
Department of Planning is often in practice resisting. Further, there is a lack of the North
Wyong Structure Plan and some type of Settlement Strategy.
Some facets of the preliminary report of the coal project also note the impacts on wetlands
(Spur line and coal handling facilities’ p7), yet the LGA is yet to have a regional conservation
plan.
Such a vast project cannot be determined when there are so many vital pieces of information
yet to be collected and processed. How will the infrastructure, both hard and soft, be installed
(through Section 94 plans) when there is a lack of a complete population capacity target (not
only for the LGA but indeed for the central coast) and a lack of a settlement strategy?
17.1
Social Implications of a large scale coal mine
Based on the 2001 Census Data the Wyong Shire LGA for social-economic well being, is
ranked 99 out of the 171 LGAs throughout NSW. Already many of the community and
health-based services are under stress due to lack of funding and/or demands. Specifically, we
can place under the microscope the suburb of Warnervale. Here this area falls within a 2.4
Kilometre radius of the proposed stockpile and coal loading facility at Tooheys Road. Already
this area lacks a cohesive transport system - no North Warnervale Railway station. Further,
community transport is below the state benchmark with existing resources not meeting
demand (p51 Assessment of Demand for Community Services in the Warnervale-Wadalba
Urban Release Area).
But more important, the issue of health and health services needs to be examined against the
fine particle matter generated by the stockpile facility at Tooheys Road.
Population projects for this area are showing a staggering 100% increase in growth in the 10year period to 2106. Population 2006-11,654 and population 2016-25131 (p 62 Community
Support and Human Services Strategy for Warnervale/Wadalba). With Diabetes for the coast
matching the NSW prevalence, the projected growth will place greater demands on the health
system and that need must be supplemented. A NSW Health publication (issued January
2006) indicates that people such as those with diabetes may be “more susceptible to the
health effects of fine and coarse particles”. Further, the department of Health advise that
those more susceptible to health effects of dust emissions in the air as a result of mining
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activities include infants, elderly, those with respiratory conditions such as asthma and heart
disease.
Population demographics for the northern suburbs of Wyong Shire clearly show an influx of
young families and an aged population. It is these two population groups of society that are
most susceptible to respiratory ailments and cancer from airborne coal dust particles.
Whilst the incident of Coronary Heart Disease is marginally lower than the State Average
94.7/100,000 person’s years to NSW 95.9/100,000 the incident of Stroke is higher. Of more
concern are the population projects of the infants and the elderly projected for the period 2006
to 2016 directly in the Warnervale East area, one that is within 2.8 Kilometres of the
Stockpile facility.

0-4
5-9
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
85+

2006

2016

690
686
805
288
44
111
382

1143
1199
1336
1324
846
318
610

(Based on projections prepared by Essential Equity for Wyong Shire Council and the 199
UDP Regional Consultations).
18
COAL DUST AND HEALTH
Against this backdrop of the increasing influx of young families and an aged population, there
are other factors arising from the proposed coal development with the potential to affect the
social capital of the newly created area. Again, with reference to the NSW Health - Mine Dust
and you fact sheet - Issued January 2006 the potential for amenity impacts will become
apparent.
Dust settling on fresh laundry and car’s duco will be some aspect of the proposed
development that a resident with have to deal within the home, but of equal importance in a
distance of 2.4 - 3.2 kilometres of the proposed stockpile facility are the schools of Blue
Haven Public, Lake Haven, Woongarrah and Warnervale. At times of high dust levels, the
department’s advice is to keep Windows and doors closed - outdoor activities should be
limited.
What advice does the Department of Planning suggest should be given to the new schools,
sporting groups and open space users that already will be in existence prior to any approvals
given for an above ground facility? What monitoring will/could be done and what if levels of
dust are unsafe and how will the open space users be notified and/or restricted?
People who may be susceptible to the health effects of airborne coal dust are:
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•

infants, children and adolescents (there is an increase of young families
moving into Wyong Shire and an increase in child-care facilities)

•

elderly (there a large aged population in Wyong Shire)

•

people with respiratory conditions such as asthma, bronchitis and emphysema

•

people with heart disease people with diabetes

The impact on your health from breathing in coal dust can be:
•

cough

•

wheeze, or worsening of asthma

•

increased need for medications (eg puffers, antibiotics)

•

increased breathlessness

High levels of Total Suspended Particulate Matter (TSP) may also cause coughing, sneezing
and sore eyes.
18.1
Coal Dust Pollutants and Coal Handling Facility
Coal Dust Pollutants, both respirable and inspirable suspended particulate matter indicates a
health hazard as coal dust entering the respiratory tract may be further divided into
respirable(very fine dust) which reaches the lower bronchiales and alveolar regions of the
lung. Local Meteorology –wind speed direction and stability from the Tooheys Road rail loop
coal dump and infrastructure site - would most certainly transport particulates from the
250,000 tonnes product stockpile, the 4000 tonnes’ p/hr. constant traffic input from the
minehead into Tooheys Road coal dump, a 2000t.p/hr. overhead tripper to stack crushed coal
on the 250,000 tonne product stockpile and a 4500t/phr. train loading system. Coal dust
particulates will, under suitable wind pressures, extend to some 10kms from Tooheys Road
rail loop which will inundate Wyong Hospital, schools, the new Warnervale Township, and
the urban expansion around it, and extending into the outer urban areas and Wyong
Township. Coal loading, dust and noise will be a repetitive 24hr. cycle operation continuing
for 42 years. The ACA has viewed coal dust problems in the Hunter mining area and note
that although dust suppression requirements are in force, it is quite inadequate to control. We
consider that these polluting conditions will prevail in the Wallarah 2 project. This situation is
compounded by uncovered coal trains permitting continual release of coal dust particulates
throughout their transit areas to Newcastle docks.
Coal mine dust is heterogenous mixture containing more than 50 elements and their oxides
which cause severe lung disorders and other invasive registered dangerous medical
conditions.
The current National Environmental Protection Measures (NEPM) for ambient Air regarding
particulate matter, specifies a goal of 50 ugm-3 with a diameter of less than 10 microns
(PM10). Recent studies confirm that in urban areas, PM 2.5 is overwhelmingly the most
significant fraction-60%- of total suspended particulates (TSP) taking into consideration
particle size, weight and wind velocity which determines distance to a receptor. Particle
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fractions (PM10 and PM2.5) are capable of entering the human respiratory tract whereas
coarse particulates - larger particles - although considered a nuisance is unable to enter the
human respiratory tract and are not generally considered to pose a health risk. It is recorded
that sensitive receptors, at less than 3km. distance from active areas of the mine, is at risk as
air quality standards deteriorate with greater concentrations of heavier particulates. Transport
of fine particulates leads to higher proportionate of distribution at some distance from the coal
mine/ workings. The new Warnervale town site and other residential areas will be subjected to
serious coal dust particulates/pollution.
18.1.1
Control of Coal Dust
The experience in other areas has shown that it is impossible to control the spread of airborne
coal dust. In Gladstone, Queensland, it has been clearly demonstrated that control of dust is
not successful. Anger is growing in Central Queensland that black coal dust is blanketing the
community of Gladstone.
The community is seeking answers as to what they see as a growing problem.
“The coal dust is coming into my house and into my cupboards, I have to wash my plates
before I even use them,” one resident said.
“I’m going to court and I’m seeking massive damages,” said local business owner Evan
Ryan.
This example in Gladstone demonstrates that it is not possible to guarantee that coal dust
won’t be emitted from the area causing adverse effects.
The medical profession views the potential risk of coal dust as serious and this would add to
the already high levels of respiratory problems experienced by residents on the Central Coast.
Avoidable deaths from respiratory system diseases are already above State and Australian
averages. Central Coast children have high rates of Asthma. (Population health profile,
Central Coast NSW Division of General Practice: supplement. March 2007).
18.2
WIND DIRECTION AND COAL DUST ISSUES
In 1986 the following evidence was given by Stafford Ray, then chairman of NSW Farmers
Association Central Coast Branch, before the judicial inquiry into a proposed increase in the
number of power stations on the Central Coast strip by an additional three 6 Megawatt
stations. The same wind patterns would trap airborne coal dust particulates from the coal
handling facilities at the Tooheys Road site. (Commission of Enquiry into Electricity
Generation Planning in NSW, Summary of Submissions, The Central Agricultural and
Extension Committe, March 1986. R R Merreck, Secretary.)
“The most common wind over the Central Coast strip between the high ground south of
Gosford and hills rising to Charlestown just south of Newcastle, is from the west.
Westerly winds, particularly in Summer, but at other times also, carry warmer air above the
300 metre level than air below the 300 metre level, creating a temperature inversion. That
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inversion prevents stack emissions from rising through that warm layer of air, trapping it
below the 300 metre level.
The entrapped polluted air is initially carried east under the influence of the westerly with
which it mixes to some extent. If that polluted air was able to continue east over the sea, it
would dissipate. However, cooler sea breezes come from the east, blocking that polluted
air, holding it, cooling it and turning it back to flow west below the main westerly air stream.

Coal Dust Fallout Zone
Coal dust travels quickly over a large area on just the slightest
breeze. It could reach all the way to Wyong in the south.

In that system, the cool sea breeze carries the polluted air west until it strikes the mountain
range that lies unbroken behind the whole length of the coastal plain. There it rises. That
rising polluted air again strikes the warm upper air stream and is turned east again to flow
back towards the sea, until it meets the sea breeze again where it is again turned west. This
system keeps a significant proportion of polluted air circulating from west to east, turning
back to the west and then turning east again, joining additional stack emissions, building
pollution concentration while ever that system prevails.
The point where the warm air meets the cooler sea breeze is clearly seen during warm
westerly wind systems. About one and a half or three kilometres to sea a yellowish strip of
sulphur dioxide mixing with water (to form sulphuric acid) stretches along most of the coastal
strip.”
At the time of the inquiry, most of the coastal strip north of Wyong was sparsely settled and
the community was more concerned on the effects added pollutants would have on farm soils
and crops. Now, with the in-fill of urban development, there would be the added threat of
trapped coal dust pollutants’ affecting human health. The Commission of Enquiry into
Electricity Generation Planning in NSW under commissioner Gavan McDonnell 1985
determined that the base load power was not required and found in favour of the
community and the power stations were not built.
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18.3
Particulate Air Pollution over Porter’s Creek Catchment
The Porter Creek Catchment (PCC) of some 55.3 Sq. km. and an average annual volume
runoff of some 52,400m/L and its wetland, is recognised as an important “filter” for storm
waters and drainage flow from the NW and NE areas of Wyong Shire. The main objective of
management considerations is to protect the downstream receiving environment, where
possible, and enhance the ecological factor of this floodplain. This objective is determined by
introducing critical control measures that improve the quality of drainage waters leaving the
Warnervale floodplain and Porters Creek Wetland, in accord with Ecological Sustainable
Development (ESD), which flow into Wyong River below the Wyong Weir - the interception
point for pumping river water up to Mardi Dam for treatment before distribution to the rural
and urban communities.
(Warnervale Floodplain Environmental Management Strategy. Wyong Shire Council
February1998).
Porters Creek wetland within PCC is recorded as the largest and one of the most significant
freshwater wetlands between the Hawkesbury and Hunter Rivers (Payne 1989). The diversity
of habitats, in a generally undisturbed state, has led to these wetland communities being
classified as “most significant but not yet identified under State Environmental Planning
Policy No.14 (SEPP14) - Coastal Wetlands. The volume of water flowing through the
Porters Creek Wetlands is partially restrained by a low weir which allows a pumping facility
to capture seasonal flooding, and/or other excessive precipitation flows for the supplementary
supply (by pump discharge return) to the public water resource supply Lower Wyong River
Weir.
Porters Creek Catchment - a large surface containment area which will be subjected to the
deposition of coal dust from the Tooheys Road coal dump site and constant 24hr. a day rail
transit coal loading facilities, during periods of suitable wind pressure and direction. These
coal pollution particulates, a potential source of pathological damage to the human
respiratory system, will continue for the life of the mine-42 years- and will be “taken up” in
drainage flow to final discharge into Wyong River and eventual settlement in Tuggerah
Lakes estuarine sediments.
19
LOCAL AMENITY
The stockpiling proposed will have an aesthetically displeasing effect on neighbouring
suburbs. The height of the stockpile, some 250,000 tonnes, is unclear, and at the least some
height guidelines should have been established by the proponent to give a clear indication to
the community what the final development site will look like.
Following on this point of height, there are some clear concerns of the permissible heights in
a 4(e) zoned area. This needs some further clarification by the proponent of this development
and whether the heights proposed by the stockpile and the stockpile machinery are
permissible under this zoning.
Other issues that arise are the odour contours that will need to be established by the
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development. With sewerage treatment works and ventilation shafts for the mine and man
riding the odour spill effect on the surrounding areas could be substantial.
Similarly, noise of the operation is of a major concern. Explosives, traffic generation of large
coal moving trucks, conveyor belts, crushing machinery, stacking system machinery, railway
car shunting, ventilation fans, man riding devices, helicopter landings, air compressor
operations, sewerage pumps operations, the 5-7mL desalination water plant is of major
community concern. Data logging of the nearest boundaries of the local residents should be
done in a transparent and open approach as to when the logging is to be conducted. The
Alliance requests the times and dates of when this logging was or is to be conducted.
19.1
Noise
Another consideration in terms of noise must be on the employment activities of current and
future residents. Residential suburbs such as Blue Haven have a high number of commuter
residents. People choose to live there because of its proximity to the F3 Freeway. The people
characteristically leave home early in the morning and return in the early evening. Many may
also be involved in night work. Sleep patterns for these residents are very important and
reduced sleep resulting in noise related activities may result in heightened levels of stress and
associated productivity losses. The most consistent impact of insomnia is a high risk of
depression.
(1. Insomnia: Epidemiology, Characteristics, and Consequences. Clinical Cornerstone
Vol. 5, No. 3. 2003 Excerpta Medica, Inc.
(2. Maria Thomas, Helen Sing, Gregory Belenky, Henry Holcomb, Helen Mayberg,
Robert Dannals, Henry Wagner Jr., David Thorne, Kathryn Popp, Laura Rowland,
Amy Welsh, Sharon Balwinski, Daniel Redmond (2000) – Neutral basis of alertness
and cognitive performance impairments during sleepiness. 1. Effects of 24 h of sleep
deprivation on waking human regional brain activity. Journal of Sleep Research 9 (4),
335-352.)
20
INTERGENERATIONAL EQUALITY
The topic of green house gas production is one that cannot be dismissed. Whilst the proposed
final destination of the coal to be extracted is overseas, the proposed development will
generate as a final end, produced green house gas. The two forms of green house gas concerns
lodged by the Alliance are the burning of the coal and the coal seam methane released as the
coal is extracted. Australia has the highest per capita green house gas emission’s figure in the
world (Australian Institute Figures) and coal accounts for approximately 35% of Australia’s
greenhouse emissions (2003 Australian Greenhouse Office figures) with coal being the fastest
growing source of greenhouse gas emissions in Australia.
For the next 42 years of the proposed development, coal will be burnt, green house gases both
in the extraction and the burning of the product will occur and the generations of successive
Australians will suffer as result of this.
The recent ruling, by Justice Nicola Pain, has ramifications when considering major projects
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such as the KORES proposal. The ruling requires that the Government will now have to take
account of the greenhouse gas emissions from burning the mine’s output. There seems to be
no calculations made in regards to the Wallarah 2 proposal at this stage. The Panel might like
to explore this area, as the final project would impact heavily on Climate Change issues, to
determine the total amount of CO2 that will be produced and how the proponent seeks to
modify or ameliorate the greenhouse gases as a result of this development.
Similarly, Central Coast residents have raised very strong concerns by the use of desalination
plants for water purifying. These water purifying plants are themselves large users of power
as well as noise production. The Alliance seeks more information on the total power
consumption of the mine’s operation.
Intergenerational equality questions arise from the alienation of the State Forests for mine
ventilation stacks for the proposed 42 years of the lease. How will these ventilation stacks be
monitored and what impacts will they have on flora and fauna in the State forests? What
height are these units and what noise do they produce from operation?
Other intergenerational equality concerns are the proposed rezoning and alienation of 6(a)
open space lands. Can the proponent outline the cost to the community of the alienation of
these lands for 42 years?
Further amenity issues arising from the preliminary report by the proponent are the use of
lighting. Lighting in what areas and for what times? And how is the lighting to be diffused so
as not to disrupt local amenity?
Further concerns of intergenerational equality are the subsidence issues as a direct result of
the proposed development. Whilst water is one area of potential damage by subsidence, the
Alliance raises issues of road construction and maintenance, building construction and
restrictions (reference is made to the Valleys Studies of Wyong Shire Council) and any
damage done to local open space and recreational areas such as the State Forests and sporting
fields.
21
FLORA AND FAUNA ISSUES
Whist the submission contains a detailed section of the use and potential damage of the
groundwater supplies, similar concerns are raised on the potential damage to the local creeks
such as Wallarah Creek from dust emissions and transfers. How are these emissions to be
calculated? What effect will they have on the local streams and creek? How are they to be
monitored for subsequent effects on the fauna in the area?
By the same notion, the flora effect from dust transmission is of concern and the modelling of
that expectation is awaited for examination by the Alliance.
22
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
Significant concerns are raised over the numbers proposed by the applicant. Startling figures
show those job numbers in the coal industry are falling in the face of larger production and
booming export numbers.
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“Between 1996 and 2001, the number of coal mining jobs in the Lower Hunter in NSW fell to
3,560, a drop of 27%. In the rest of the Hunter, the number fell 18% to 2,443. Mining of all
kinds (which is mostly coal) makes up just 2% of the employment in the Lower Hunter (of
4,099 jobs) and 8% in the rest of the hunter (2,717 jobs).”
(www.australiancoal.com.au/industrystats.htm#employment).
Remediation of the proposed ventilation sites, subsidence sites, road and open space damage,
flora and fauna impacts, amenity (specifically including health costs) and property values are
just some of the economic criteria that the proponent should be examining and forecasting
some type of recompense to the community as a result of the proposed development if it were
to proceed.
22.1
Social and Economic significance to the local community, the region and State
The draft Central Coast Regional Plan provides for future growth in population of between
68,000 and 100,000 new residents. Underground mining and/or any surface facility would not
be compatible with a large population interface and other desirable employment opportunities,
but would be counter productive in attracting business and residential investment.
Potential negative effects from coal dust and subsidence, in fact are not denied by proposed
mining plans currently put forward for consideration. Instead the Preliminary Risk
Assessment for the Wallarah 2 proposal talks about minimising and monitoring. This clearly
indicates that it can’t be prevented.
22.2
Negative Impacts on Employment
The Wyong Employment Zone, which extends from Sparks Road through to the Link Road
(adjacent to the Kores coal handling facility site) has the potential to create 6,000 new jobs.
Both the Wyong Council and the Wyong-Tuggerah Chamber of Commerce are campaigning
to attract clean industry to this area, in particular the food industry to compliment the already
existing Woolworths food distribution centre.
The existence of a coal mine and coal loading facility close by would discourage industry into
the area and would mean the sacrifice of many jobs for the sake of the few generated by the
mining company.
The Central Coast Regional Strategy states in regards to future employment growth:
Key opportunities for the Region include –
•
•
•
•

Intensified economic activity and provision of quality office space to increase local
business services such as accounting, financial management, IT service and legal
firms
Significant retail growth, including more speciality shops, bulky goods outlets and
department stores
Growth in health services, driven by population growth, lifestyle preferences, an aging
population and growing sophistication and complexity of services. The number of
health-related jobs is forecast to increase substantially over the life of the Strategy.
Growth in education services, with a corresponding increase in the associated
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•

•
•

employment in this sector. New schools, vocational education and higher education
infrastructure will be required to support a growing population with participation in
education and skills training
Development of business parks, which provide good building design and layout,
emphasis on light industrial and value-adding industries and integration of industrial,
warehousing and office activities. Significant opportunities also exist to expand
technology-based jobs in the Region
Forecasted high rates of growth for cultural industries as well as accommodation and
hospitality. The Region’s tourism advantages are also likely to increase
Growth of home-based businesses.

The Strategy also says:
The Department of Primary Industries, the Department of Energy, Utilities and
Sustainability and the Department of Planning, in conjunction with the Department of
Natural Resources, to review planning for the Central Coast plateaus and Wyong
valleys to consider agriculture, extractive resources, water supply values and tourism
uses and address any conflict between these uses.
The proposed mining activities and in particular the pit head near Blue Haven would be
incompatible with the Strategy. It is reasonable to conclude that while it is predicted that
mining will generated a limited number of jobs this type of industrial use will discourage
other industries mentioned in “Key Opportunities” listed previously, including the proposed
Wyong Employment Zone. Many of the proposed employed lands are within 2.5 kilometres
of the Tooheys Road site and are well within zones for noise and coal dust issues.
Further, the Strategy also states:
The Wyong Employment Zone is a major employment opportunity for the Central
Coast Region. Planning for this area will include investigation of land to the
immediate west of the Sparks Road - F3 Freeway interchange for future employment
opportunities that take advantage of this key transport interchange.
The intent of the Central Coast Strategy is to create employment opportunities that meet the
needs of the increased population. Using the principles of “sustainable communities”,
residential development needs to be close to transport hubs and employment opportunities.
This type of employment use needs to also provide a healthy environment that is compatible
with being close to residential development, making the area attractive to both business and
potential population movement.
An extractive resource industry, such as the Wallarah 2 coal proposal, would be in conflict
with other possible employment/residential uses and in fact that land at Tooheys Road would
be more valuable for other use that would be more compatible with interfacing residential
developments at Blue Haven, Warnervale and proposals at Wyee.
22.3
Potential Negative Impacts on Current and Proposed Residential Areas
Any potential mining and above surface related infrastructure by their mere nature has the
potential to adversely effect the values of residential property. Issues such as subsidence,
noise and dust can severely lower house and land values across the northern suburbs of
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Wyong and in those suburbs of Jilliby, Dooralong and Wyong Creek.
This would occur at a particularly bad time with many residents already suffering from
increased mortgage commitments and already falling house values. In many cases, a large
number of people would owe more than their property is worth. This could have a serious
impact on the Central Coast economy.
This same problem could also impact on new housing developments, making them less
attractive and not drawing necessary investment. The Central Coast does not have an existing
mining culture mentality, so new mining projects in the Wyong LGA would be seen as a
negative by the general community.
The KORES proposal would have its main surface facility in close proximity (2.4 kilometres)
to the new Warnervale Township and hub. This development could be heavily impacted by a
coal loading facility, pushing much needed investment elsewhere.
Other considerations are:
•
•
•
•
•

Proximity of Tooheys Road site to Blue Haven and Wyee Schools
Proximity to new residential area at Warnervale and Charmhaven
Increased health impacts related to dust and noise in residential areas
Decreased tourism leading from adverse publicity and public perception
Location of Tooheys Road site to “gateway” off F3 to Northern Wyong Suburbs

23
LAND USE AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
IN THE WATER CATCHMENT VALLEYS
Closer rural settlements are envisaged in a selection over 15 sites in the Dooralong Valley and
one site in the Yarramalong Valley.
Adverse environmental impacts will arise from subsidence and it will be impossible to
maintain a healthy fresh water river system which is envisaged as and when new Riparian
Corridors are created under this new management strategy. Subsidence will create addition
flooding over the 37 sq. km of sub-surface mining zones. This will adversely impact upon
groundwater levels, flood levels, wetlands, streams, and have potential impacts upon
environmentally significant areas which are vulnerable to land subsidence and changed
groundwater levels. It is envisaged there will be serious pollution arising from fractures in the
subsurface overburden allowing interception of heavily polluted coal waters to discharge into
local streams and rivers. The potable water system will be destroyed by mining subsidence.
The distribution of plant communities is strongly influenced by the geological features and
soil types that are evident in the two valleys that contain five (5) soil landscapes. The two
valleys present an ecological overlap of two climatic zones which results in a “uniqueness of
habitat” between species of tropical areas from the North and the temperate areas from
Southern Australia. It is recorded that the ecological phenomenon of plant and animal
diversity is extremely high. These attributes are considered to be of the highest conservation
value and must be protected.
The following points must be considered:
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•

Will longwall coal mining activities be compatible with the aims and ideals of the
water catchment? No.

•

Is it possible to constrain and/or manage subsidence? No, it is indeterminable.

•

Will this mining project satisfy the STATUTES of the Proclaimed Catchment
Protective Act? No.

•

Can Kores quantify, qualify and satisfy
§

The Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995? No.

§

The Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999? No.

•

Will coalmining pollution waters be controllable? No.

•

Will active, residual and horizontal subsidence perpetuate? Yes.

23.1
Current Dooralong and Yarramalong Valley Land Use Activities
The following business activities identified as occurring in the valleys and would be subject to
adverse environmental impacts caused by subsidence (see 23).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydroponics vegetable growing
Organic Vegetable Farming and Orchards
Farm riding trails
Farm tours (lavender farm)
Stain glass manufacture
Vineyards
Macadamia farm
Turf farms
Cattle farms
Horse studs
Horse spelling farms
Orange orchards
Apiaries

23.2
Agricultural, Equestrian, Rural and Tourist Activities
Yarramalong and Dooralong Valleys are the rural hinterland of the Wyong LGA. Wyong
Council and those who live and work in the valleys are committed to maintaining the rural
character of the area.
Within the valleys there are thoroughbred horse breeding, spelling and training
establishments, turf farms, cattle breeding properties, a lavender farm, alpaca farms, riding
schools, hydroponic farming and orchards. There are also tourist destinations such as
Dooralong Valley Resort, Yarramalong Macadamia Farm and Cedar Park Lavender Farm.
These destinations are attracting visitors not only from the Central Coast and Sydney, but
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increasingly inbound tourists from eastern Asian countries such as mainland China and South
Korea.
To a greater or lesser extent all of these activities are dependent, and rely, on an assured water
supply from Wyong Creek, Jilliby Jilliby Creek or the aquifers within the valleys.
Reducing the streams in the valleys to the condition of Diega Creek, as shown in the
Rivercare Plan would decimate these activities. Even assuming it were available, the purchase
of water from the town water supply system would not be an economically viable option for
most of these activities.
Without the investment required to support ongoing agricultural and rural activities, in the
absence of water, properties would fall into disrepair and become unkempt and overgrown.
Noxious weeds would proliferate, as property owners would have no incentive to eradicate
them. The attractive and scenic quality of the valleys would be lost and the area would cease
to be a desirable attraction for tourists. The proprietors of the various business activities in the
valleys and their staff will lose their livelihoods and the contribution made by these
businesses to the economy of the Central Coast would be lost. In short, the two valleys would
be devastated.
24
OTHER CONCERNS
Rail Capacity
There is concern as to whether the extra coal trains using the already busy Main
Northern Rail line between Sydney and Newcastle would adversely affect current
freight and passenger services. The Panel should examine in detail capacity issues and
whether the current line could cope with additional coal trains, as well as increasing
freight and passenger needs over the life of the project.
Foreign Export
Concern is also expressed that this coal is destined for foreign export. We have more
than 50 ships sitting off our coast on a regular basis, waiting to be loaded. Even with
the newly touted third coal loader in Newcastle, the port is already at capacity.
Bringing on line a new coal mine on the Central Coast would further choke this
system.
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CONCLUSION
Longwall coalmining is incompatible with environmental management as a result of the
excessive damage caused from subsidence which will destroy the water catchment in
perpetuity. The environmental degradation arising from this coal recovery processes is
inestimable and will be progressively and adversely compounded by coal recovery from some
46 coal panels over the 37 sq. Km. of underground coal mining. The registered
environmental attributes of these two catchment valleys and public water resources are,
therefore, clearly unsustainable in any introduced longwall mining environment.
The desired objective - ecological sustainable development - is compromised by this form of
mining which causes uncontrollable active, residual and horizontal subsidence extending over
indeterminable periods before, and if ever, overburden resettlement is established. There is
ample evidence in NSW that this mining technology causes massive geological
faulting/fractures destroying wetlands, creeks, flood plains, rivers, increased flooding and
private property damage and serious water loss.
The strong argument that an extractive industry will bring benefits to the State and local
economy is highly questionable when put into perspective with the potential negative effects
on families, health, environment, tourism, local industry and small business. Tourism for
example will generate far more jobs than mining and have a far more positive impact on
public perception.
The Central Coast already has a population of more than 320,000 people and this is expected
to grow to more than 420,000 by 2031. There has to be the correct synergy of investment,
employment, social issues and environment for this region to successfully integrate this
population.
It is illogical and irrational to even contemplate longwall coal mining beneath a water
catchment area given the recent experiences in other areas where stream beds have been
fractured and stream flows compromised and lost.
Statements of Commitment, such as Kores issues, are not a substitute for properly researched
and analysed expert reports confirming that a project will not have a particular impact.
Statements of the “trust me, it will be alright” nature are not an acceptable basis for
recommending approval of a project with the real potential for devastating consequences
affecting, among other things, the water supply and lifestyles of 320,000 people.
How can anyone rely on a commitment from an organisation that in a document published on
one A4 page states, under the heading “What we have discovered”, –
“A viable mine is possible. (viability is dependent on engineering,
environmental and economic considerations.)” (emphasis added)
And then states under the same heading 8 lines later –
“There is considerable work to be done to bring the project to a stage where an
environmental assessment report can be presented.” (emphasis added).
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When viability is dependent on, among other things, environmental considerations how can
there be a claim that a viable mine is possible whilst conceding at the same time that
considerable work remains to be done to produce an environmental assessment of the project?
That considerable work remains to be done is, of course, confirmed by the Preliminary
Assessment Report.
The two statements above and more were contained in a one page advertisement by Wallarah
2 Coal Project, i.e Kores, published in the Central Coast media. A copy is Appendix B to the
Preliminary Assessment Report.
There is no demonstrated basis upon which coal mining under the Yarramalong and
Dooralong Valleys can be permitted.
Proposed mining and its inherit risks through subsidence and health issues, not denied by the
industry, comes only with a commitment to try and “manage” potential problems.
This is not sufficient to risk our vital water catchment and risk the health of Central
Coast residents.
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APPENDIX 1
BUS TOUR OF AREA COVERED BY COAL MINE AND COAL HANDLING
FACILITY
A number of issues arose during the discussion with the Inquiry Panel and the community on
the bus tour of the impacted area of the proposed Kores longwall coal mine plan.
In particular, (1) the impact of flooding exacerbating subsidence in the DooralongYarramalong Valley area on the flood plain directly above the longwall panels, (2) the impact
from subsidence upon the densely populated small rural acreage area of Parkridge and
Crestwood Roads, Jilliby, and (3) the impact of airborne coal dust particles on human health
from the coal handling facility being located adjacent to the largest suburban growth area in
NSW.
The following photographs provide a pictorial of the areas of concern.
It should be noted that floods in the magnitude of a one/100 flood event, such as the June
2007 long weekend, have also occurred in 1974, 1981, 1989, 1991 and 1996. During times of
normal seasonal rain, the area between Dickson Road, Durren Road and Jilliby Road, Jilliby,
which is situated on the Dooralong Valley floor flood plain area, rises to flood very quickly.
Map of Valley Tour Area
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1
Looking over towards
Porter’s Creek Wetlands

3
Valley Floor from Dickson Road
During flood

4 Valley floor from Durren Road
After a rain event

2
Dickson Road looking west across valley

Before flooding
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6
Flood Evidence - Durren Road
Height of Water

7
Jilliby Road
Before Flooding

8
Small Acreage Area

7
Jilliby Road

Jilliby Road
During Flood
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9
Coal Handling Facility Site

10
Blue Haven (approx. 2kms from coal loader)

Population projects in the northern suburbs of Wyong Shire (the area that would be most
affected by airborne coal dust) shows a staggering 100% increase in growth in the 10-year
period to 2106. With diabetes for the Central Coast matching the NSW prevalence, the
projected growth will place greater demands on the health system and that need must be
supplemented. A NSW Health publication (issued January 2006) indicates that people such as
those with diabetes may be “more susceptible to the health effects of fine and coarse
particles”. Further, the department of Health advise that those more susceptible to health
effects of dust emissions in the air as a result of mining activities include infants, elderly,
those with respiratory conditions such as asthma and heart disease.
The northern area of Wyong Shire has a high prevalence of young families moving into the
area, and an extremely high aged population - the two groups most susceptible to disease and
respiratory ailments from coal dust.
Twenty years ago it was firmly established that the incidence of asthma and other respiratory
ailments was high in the northern part of Wyong Shire due the placing of the power stations
and their coal facilities. A coal handling facility adjacent to the largest urban growth area in
NSW would only exacerbate this problem.
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APPENDIX 2
The following analysis of Coal Seam Water was obtained from samples of water drawn from
the two Sydney Gas test wells in the Dooralong Valley, and analysed by the University of
New South Wales water testing laboratories.
The two test wells, Jilliby 1 and Jilliby 2, were way outside limits on several parameters Iodide, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Barium, Aluminium, Chloride and pH. A comparison
of the results of the two Jilliby wells was made with the Australian Drinking Water
Guidelines and water extracted from coal seam methane wells in the Powder River Basin,
Wyoming, USA.
Selected Chemical Analysis of Coal Seam Water
pH
Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)
Total iron
Sodium
Magnesium
Chloride
Barium
Aluminium
Iodide
Boron
Calcium
Ammonia
Nitrate
Fluoride
Silver
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Mercury
Manganese
Arsenic
Cadmium
Selenium
Molybdenum

Australian Drinking
Water Guideline
6.5 - 8.5
500mg/l

Powder River
USA
7.3
850

0.30mg/l
180 mg/l
150 mg/l
250 mg/l
0.70 mg/l
0.20 mg/l
0.10 mg/l
0.30 mg/l
80 mg/l
0.50 mg/l
1.50 mg/l
1.50 mg/l
0.10 mg/l
0.05 mg/l
2.0 mg/l
0.01 mg/l
0.02 mg/l
3.0 mg/l
0.001 mg/l

0.8
300
16
13
0.62
<0.05

32
2.4
0.92
<0.001
0.0076
<0.0001
0.005
<0.0001

JILLIBY 1

JILLABY 2A

9.1
3,976

8.7
5,452

<0.30
1,646
2.95
590
1.58
0.218
0.689
0.242
4.91

<0.30
2,232
4.63
590
3.3
0.044
1.27
0.301
8.08

<0.50
<5.00

<0.50
<5.00

2.98
0.002
0.005
0.017
0.0005
0.001
0.147
0.0003

2.91
0.003
0.009
0.084
0.0002
0.003
0.013
0.0001

<0.50
<0.50
0.005
0.004
<0.0001
0.0001
0.0002
<0.002
0.005
<0.001
0.009
0.01
Powder River data from Rice et al. 2000; Jilliby data from Jones 2005
0.50 mg/l
0.007 mg/l
0.002 mg/l
0.01 mg/l
0.05 mg/l

0.032
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APPENDIX 4
DAMAGE OCCURRING AS A RESULT OF LONGWALL MINING
SOUTHERN COALFIELDS
Lower Cataract River (Tower Colliery BHP Biliton)

Hundreds of cracks in Lower Cataract River.

Upper Georges River- Appin and West Cliff Colliery

Surface cracking of riverbed announced by Douglas
Park when hinge joints were opening up.

Minister for MR The Hon. I Macdonald 1/7/03
Appin Colliery

Mining within 600m of F5 Freeway Bridge at
Upper Nepean River.

Stokes Creek Appin and West Cliff Colliery

Undermined 1990-99 loss of water and leaching of
oxide.

.
Bargo River-Tahmoor Colliery (Centennial Coal)

Damage to Bargo River in 2002 completely dry for
2km. and large cracks .

Flying Fox Creek Wongawilli Creek & Native Dog
Creek, Dendrobium Mine and Elouera Mine (BHP)

Subsidence induced cracking. dewatering, swamp
drainage and pollution .

Waratah Rivulet

Rivulet ceased to flow much of length, tilted,
sandstone stream bed cracked , iron oxide pollution.

WESTERN COALFIELDS IMPACTS
Goulburn River & Moolarben Creek

24 longwalls proposed. Still under consideration.

Wollangambe River & Farmers Creek Clarence Colliery

Cracking, Wollangambe River polluted, iron and
manganese being deposited.

Cox’s River- Angus Place, Spring Vale & Clarence Colliery

Rising salinity and alkalinity due to mine
dewatering and reduced environmental flows.

Kangaroo Creek –Angus Place (Centennial Coal)

Puncturing 2-underground aquifers - pumps 12m/L
saline water daily from mine.

HUNTER COALFIELD IMPACTS
Hunter River

Pollution & salinity are future concerns.

Bowmans Creek

Loss of water , river stopped flowing.

South Wambo Creek- Hunter Coal (Wollemi UGM)

South Wambo Creek cracked and drained.

Diega Creek - West Wallsend Colliery (Xstrata Coal)

Longwall mining cracks 10cms. Water loss.

Glennies Creek, Eui Creek, Fishery Creek,
Black Creek & Foy Brook

Subsidence, all listed creeks are damaged and
cracked.

References: IMPACTS OF LONGWALL MINING ON THE ENVIRONMENT IN NSW.
Total Environment Centre Sydney South 1235. January 2007.
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APPENDIX 5
TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Conjugate

Joined, Connected

Methanogenesis

An aerobic situation and process of methane gas release.

Invertebrate

Without backbone, destitute of a skull.

Lithology

Science of rocks

Impirical

Resting on trial or experiment

Permeable

Porous

Impermeable

Not porous

Turbidity

Muddy, Muddled, Cloudy

Dynamic

Moving driving force

Stenohaline

Tolerant of small variations in salinity

Hydrogeological

Water and rock systems

Alluvium

Water borne deposited matter (fine grain)

Colluvium

Loose bodies of sediments.

Analytes

Separating into Elements (in water)

Riparian

Vegetation along river banks and streams.

Macro

Large

Micro

Small

Geomorphic

Channel stability, stabilisation

Inspirable

Able to inhale

Respirable

Breath in or out

Particulates

Small micro air-borne particles (pollutants)

Anoxic

Methane migration oxidation consuming oxygen= heating soil.

Benthic

Invertebrate organisms highly sensitive to pollution
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ADDENDUM
Scrutiny of a Dept of Planning Map “Coal Authorisation Boundaries sourced from DP
12/2/2006” gives rise for considerable concern at the current KORES Exploration License
(TUGGERAH LAKES AREA) coal exploitation zone EL 4912. We are informed that
currently, there is no intention to undertake mining under Tuggerah Lake but, as the lease area
in question has not been cancelled from the eastern area coal leases, we must presume that
EL4912 remains available for consideration for future potential exploitation. We believe there
is every possibility for this to occur at an appropriate time within the next 42 years - the life of
the KORES mine. Longwall coalmining under the Tuggerah Lake would be catastrophic and
quite beyond any sensible reckoning and/or understanding.
Longwall Mining Subsidence Under Tuggerah Lake
The Tuggerah Lake is interconnected with Budgewoi and Munmorah lagoons. The lower
saline parts of Wyong River, Ourimbah Creek and Wallarah Creek discharge into Tuggerah
Lake which is subjected to tidal flows and has an average depth of some 2m. Of critical
importance are the sea grass meadow nursery grounds and the sedimentary depositions
received from rivers and creeks during seasonal flows and flooding of the two valleys. Water
circulation and mixing are the important processes in the ecology of the estuary and
gravitational circulation is determined by salinity and temperature which play an important
role in water exchange. The flushing characteristics are dependent upon daily heating and
cooling cycles, freshwater inflow and winds.
The essential mixing of river water and sea water dilution, together with other physical,
chemical and biological processes is responsible for changed constituents. It is critical that
water and sediments - the two essential mediums - are environmentally pursued for these
processes to continually occur and that environmental flows are maintained for the “health”
of stream life and maintenance of a productive ecosystem. The amount of tidal flushing and
flow is limited by the overall shape of the estuary and is recognised as constricted by
ephemeral (short cycle life plants) at its tidal entrance.
This critical assessment of the natural ecological functions of Tuggerah Lake illustrates quite
clearly that there is an essential interdependency between regular water flow exchanges river flows, flooding, daily tidal inundation, water depth and temperature, wind, stream life,
submerged aquatic plant life - to create balanced natural processes over spatial (space) and
temporal (time) scales. This interdependency would be destroyed by subsidence and /or
upsidence of the lake bed occurring from longwall coal mining. It would also cause a
dramatic change in water depth, temperature and sunlight penetration, turbidity, destruction
of aquatic organisms and sea grass meadows, fluctuations in salinity and suspended matter in
the water column. There would be a dramatic change in water balance between seasonal
freshwater water exchange and daily seasonal tidal flow. These changes will upset the
physical, chemical and biological daily processes arising from increased water depths and
flow rate throughout the lake. Uncontrollable increased flooding would also occur over the
peripheral shoreline to impact upon low lying residential settlement areas. In a 1/100 year
flood approximately 1000 residential properties are flooded in the vicinity of the estuary.
Major floods in the estuary since 1927 have ranged in height from 0.4 to 2.1 metres above the
Australian Height Datum (AHD). During dry weather, the level of the estuary is
approximately 0.2 metres. The level varies approximately 0.05 metres due to daily tides.
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The loss of a large part of Botany Bay with the construction of THE THIRD RUNWAY, the
Tuggerah Lakes Estuary has taken on increased importance from migratory species using the
SOUTHEAST ASIAN FLYWAY. Over 300 bird species have been recorded on the shore of
the estuary or in adjoining fringing vegetation. (Tuggerah Lakes Estuary Process Study,
Roberts & Butler, Wyong Shire Council, February 2001).
The following research document “A Report of the Inter-Relationship of Underground Coal
Mining Operations and Urban and Other Surface Developments” October 1983 Sect 5
(5.45) P39. Department of Environment and Planning Central Coast Regional Office 8/4/84
Ref: 80/5938 DK:JH should be considered as it is relevant to this serious subsidence problem
in the areas of LWM under Tuggerah Lake:
Flood Liable Land
5.45

All land surrounding the Tuggerah Lakes lying below 2.4m.AHD is deemed subject to
flooding and is reported as being subject to minimal mine subsidence. This is pure
conjecture, nothing more and nothing less, with no supporting documentation to
reaffirm this statement.

5.46

In the Valleys away from the lakes, subsidence will be controlled to ensure there is no
increase in the extent or depth of flooding (Comments as for 5.45)

Lakes and Foreshores
5.47

Much of the lakes’ margins and some ocean foreshores have been occupied by urban
development and most of the remainder consists of low lying land. A sand dune system
occupies most of the ocean foreshore which has not been urbanised. A measure of
protection will be required for these features.

5.48

Lowering of the lake bed and ocean floor may result in changes to wave and tidal
patterns Wave size is controlled by a number of factors including water depth and it
follows that deepening of the lake system will increase the size and power of wind
waves, which in turn have an impact on lakes’ margins

5.49

Subsidence troughs created in lake and ocean beds have the potential for
concentrating waves at sections of shorelines. Consideration will have to be given to
this in planning mine layouts.

5.50

An offshore trough caused by subsidence could provide a “sink” which could affect
the amount of sediment which may be returned to maintain the shoreline The impact of
such a “sink” could be controlled by maintaining an appropriate distance between the
shoreline and the “sink”, by management of sediment dynamics at the shore-line and
by artificial nourishment of the shore-line.

5.51

The tidal range of Tuggerah Lake is small, being only some 25mm on average. Ocean
water under tidal action, contributes, with flushing by floods, to a water exchange
mechanism for the lakes’ system.
An increase in the depth of the lake, which on average is only about 2m., may reduce
the effect of natural tidal flushing unless counteracting measures are adopted.
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5.52

Tidal pumping through the lake entrance and its associated shoals, maintains long
term mean lake level above mean sea level. Normal lake level generally is in the range
of RL 0.2m AHD to RL 0.3m AHD. Subsidence would not be permitted at the entrance
in order to ensure that the natural hydraulic regime of the lake is not altered.

5.53

If it is necessary to maintain the present sea grass bed areas, measures may be
required to preserve adequate littoral (belonging to the sea shore) zones by
minimizing subsidence in the marginal lake areas.

It is clearly evident that LWM and subsidence will introduce unacceptable adverse
consequences, within Tuggerah Lake, to create insurmountable problems and uncontrollable
environmental degradation throughout the aquatic and terrestrial environments. Of serious
concern would be the potential for horizontal subsidence, which is reported to travel up to
some some 3km., to negatively impact for an indeterminate period and the resulting severe
social implications arising from such an occurrence.
Of immediate concern would be the impact along the lake shores. Most certainly public health
would be vulnerable and threatened by the potential disturbance to modern sewerage systems
and/or septic drainage. Fractures in pipe lines arising from reversed gradients (unseen),
standing water levels are higher than the sewer from changing surface profiles in areas of
proximity to Tuggerah Lake, and the creation of ponding and/or additional flooding due to
increased water depths in subsidence depressions, must be considered as indisputable
potential threats.
Protection of the Environment Act 1992 detailing Ecological Sustainable Development
based upon the Precautionary Principle must be applied to Tuggerah Lake in order to ensure
protection of areas and species of National and International Significance- advised in “Sect.
17- Threatened Species Protection” of this submission. Protective legislation should not be
delayed or vetoed due to mineral resources registered in this lake. Only greed and stupidity
would consider destroying this rich environmental area of significance and international
importance to the conservation of endangered and/or vulnerable Australian wildlife
communities in both terrestrial and aquatic environments.
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